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Abbreviated Mental Test 12
abdominal pain, acute 48, 49
activities of daily living aids 56, 57
descending ability 51
discharge assessment 65, 66
activity limitation 54
adherence to treatment see also concordance
advance directives 71
advanced care planning 71–2
adverse drug reactions 5
age-related differences 1–2
aids for elderly people 66
alcohol consumption, osteoporosis association 23, 24, 25, 27
alendronate 26
alpha blockers 46
Alzheimer’s disease 39, 40
amnesia, retrograde 18, 30
anaerobic threshold (AT) 51
anticoagulation for stroke prevention 38
antidepressants, under-prescribing 8
antiplatelet agents 37
antipsychotic drugs 14
anti-testosterone tablets 46–7
appliances for elderly people 66
aspirin 37
assessment see patient assessment
assistive technologies 71
asthma 6
attendance allowance 73
atypical presentation 1–2
balance training 17
Barthel Index 55
‘bed-blocking’ 67
benefits 73–4
benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) 19, 20
benign prostatic hyperplasia 6
benzodiazepines 14
best interests 15
biofeedback techniques 46
bisphosphonates 26
bladder outflow obstruction 6
blister packs 66
bone health 23–7
bone mineral density 23
bradycardia syncope 28, 33
tilt testing 31
‘brain attack’ 35
breathlessness 61
brief vertigo 19, 20
calcitonin 26
calcium dietary 25
supplementation 26, 27
cancer pain 60
cancer patients
  cardiopulmonary resuscitation survival 63
  nausea and vomiting 61
  pain 60
  prognosis 63
  cardiac arrhythmias
  syncope 28, 29, 33
  see also bradycardia
cardiocerebral disorder 6
  cardiopulmonary disease 33
  syncope 28
cardiopulmonary exercise (CPX) testing 51
  cardiopulmonary resuscitation 63
  care homes 75
care in the community models 70
  see also community entries
care pathway for surgery 52
care plan 74
care provision 74
care support workers 70
  carers
    informal 73
    strain 67
    support 74
  carers’ allowance 74
carotid Doppler ultrasound 36
carotid revascularisation 38
carotid sinus hypersensitivity 28, 29
  cardioinhibitory 19
  pacemakers 33
  carotid sinus massage 19
  carotid stenosis 38
  catherisation for urinary incontinence 47
  cerebral infarction 34, 37
cholesterol, stroke risk 38
chronic disease 70–71
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 6
clonidogrel 37
cognitive impairment 18, 41
  post-operative cognitive dysfunction 51
  screening 58
cognitive testing, routine 12
communication 3
  concordance 7, 8
  delirium treatment 13–14
  discharge planning 64–5
  palliative care 59, 63
  rehabilitation organisation 55
community care 72
  care in the community models 70
  recurrent hospital admissions 67
community geriatricians 72
community matrons 70–1
  recurrent hospital admissions 67
community psychiatric nurse 70
community services, palliative care 60
  compliance with treatment 7
  discharge assessment 66
  see also concordance
  comprehensive geriatric assessment 2–3
  discharge planning 65
  computed tomography (CT), brain 40
  concordance 7–8
  discharge assessment 65, 66
confusion 2
  prevention 13
  see also delirium
Confusion Assessment Method (CAM) 12, 13
constipation 6
continence nurse specialist 47
continuing care 74–5
corticosteroids, osteoporosis association 23, 24, 25, 27
daily living aids 56, 57
demecas, vestibular disorder 20
deep vein thrombosis (DVT) prophylaxis 50
delirium 11–15
  absence of underlying cause 15
  aetiology 11
  aftermath 15
  detection 12, 13
  diagnosis 11–12, 14
differential diagnosis 12
delirium (Cont’d)
investigations 13
management 12–14
mental capacity 15, 75
prevention 12, 14
treatment 13–14
underlying cause 13
delta frames 56, 57
dementia 39–42
assessment 41
behavioural problems 41–2
definitions 39
delirium differential diagnosis 12
differential diagnosis 12, 39–40
disease–drug interactions 6
emotional support 42
investigations 40, 41
with Lewy bodies 39, 40
management 41–2
mental capacity 75
person-centred care 41
pharmacological management 41–2
prevalence 39
risk 39
social support 42
spiritual support 42
support 42
symptoms 39–40
types 39, 40
unidentified 58
depression
delirium differential diagnosis 12
unidentified 58
diet
peri-operative problems 50
stroke prevention 38
dieticians, multidisciplinary teams 65
diabetes in care 4
dipyridamole 37
disability 54
disability living allowance 73–4
discharge, delayed 67
discharge planning 64–8
definition 64
patient assessment 65–7, 74
problems 67
process 64–7
recurrent admissions 67
stages 64
suboptimal 67
successful 67
discharge summaries 66–7
disease–drug interactions 5, 6
diseases in old age 6
chronic 70–1
disorientation, syncope 30
Dix–Hallpike manoeuvre 19, 21
dizziness 19–20
doctors
intermediate care 70
multidisciplinary teams 65
rehabilitation role 54
dosette boxes 66
Driver and Vehicle Licensing Authority (DVLA) 30
driving, syncope 30, 31
drug–drug interactions 5, 7
drugs
administration route 9
adverse reactions 5, 7
benefits 9
blister packs 66
causing delirium 13
dementia management 41–2
discharge planning 65, 66
dosage 9
dosette boxes 66
fall risk 17
hypotension inducing 33
modification 17
review 9
risks 9
side-effects 5, 7
under-prescribing 8
volume of distribution 5
see also prescribing
dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) 23
duloxetine 46
dysphasia, delirium differential diagnosis 12
education for patients 9
delayed 71–2
end–of-life care 71–2
end–of-life care 71–2
end–of-life decisions 63
endolymphatic hydrops 20
environmental adjustments 66
Epley manoeuvre 19, 21
equipment assessment 66
ethics 2
etidronate 26
evidence-based prescribing 8
falls 2, 16–22
accidental 17
definition 16
hospital admission 74
incidence 16
injuries 16
reasons for 16–17
recurrent 17
risk factors 17
syncope relationship 18–19
fatigue 61
felodipine, grapefruit juice interaction 7
femur, fracture of neck 24
finasteride 46–7
fluid management, peri-operative 49–50
fractures
falls 16
fragility 25, 26, 27
risk in osteoporosis 23–5
functional assessment 2
functional incontinence 44, 45
gait assessment 56
Geriatric Depression Scale 58
‘geriatric giants’ 2
Ginkgo biloba 7
glaucoma 6
glomerular filtration rate 5
Gold Standards Framework 59, 60, 71–2
grapefruit juice, felodipine interaction 7
gutter frames 56, 57
haloperidol, delirium treatment 14
heart failure
disease–drug interactions 6
drug under-prescribing 8
heparin, low molecular weight, stroke
prevention 38
high-dependency unit (HDU) 51, 52
home adaptations 74
home hazards, assessment 17
home help services 74
home visits, discharge planning 66
homeostatic reserve, reduced 2
hormone replacement therapy (HRT) 26–7
hospital admissions 64–8
falls 74
psychological problems 71
recurrent 67
routine cognitive testing 12
by specialty 1
stroke unit 37
syncope 32
see also discharge planning
hospital services, palliative care 59–60
hypertension
disease–drug interactions 6
stroke risk 38
hypogonadism, osteoporosis association 23, 24
hypokalaemia 6
hyponatraemia 6
hypotension
orthostatic 28, 33
disease–drug interactions 6
postural 19, 20, 28, 29, 30, 33
tilt testing 31
hysteria, delirium differential diagnosis 12
immobility 2
immunity, impaired 2
implantable loop recorder 31, 33
incontinence 2
information for patients 9
insomnia 61
institutions, fall risk factors 17
injuries 16
incidence 16
hospital admission
definitional 16
acci...
index
Index

syncope (Cont’d)
falls relationship 18–19
hospital admission 32
implantable loop recorder 31, 33
patient assessment 29–30
prognosis 30
recurrent 30, 33
seizure differential diagnosis 30
situational 28, 29
treatment 33
vasovagal 28, 29, 30
tachycardia 28
telecare 71
tension-free vaginal tape (TVT) 46
teriparatide 26
thrombolysis 26
tilt test 19, 31, 32
tissue plasminogen activator, recombinant (r-tPA) 37
transient ischaemic attacks (TIAs) 28, 34–8
ABCD2 scoring 35, 36
carotid Doppler ultrasound 36
clinical assessment 34–5, 36
clinical features 35
investigations 37
management 37
risk factors 36, 38
secondary prevention 37–8
trans-obturator tape (TOT) 46
trauma patients 52
treatment, withdrawing/withholding 62–3
ultrasonography, incontinence assessment 44, 45
under-nutrition, geriatric surgery 50
urge incontinence 44, 45
treatment 45–6
urinalysis 44
urinary incontinence 43–7
aids/appliances 47
assessment 43–4
co-morbidities 43
disease–drug interactions 6
drugs worsening/precipitating 43
impact 43
prevalence 43
symptom sorter 44, 45
treatment 44–7
types 43–4
urinary tract infection 74
urine flow meter 44, 45
vaginal cones 46
vascular dementia 39, 40, 40
vasovagal syncope 28, 29, 30
vertebral collapse 24
vertigo 19, 20
vestibular neuronitis 20
vision assessment 17
vitamin D 25
supplementation 26, 27
voiding problems 44, 45
treatment 46–7
volume of distribution, drugs 5
voluntary organisations 74
walking frames 56, 57
walking sticks 56
warfarin
stroke prevention 38
under-prescribing 8
World Health Organization (WHO)
International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) 53–4
osteoporosis classification 23, 25
pain relief ladder 60, 61
palliative care definition 59
Zimmer frames 56, 57